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The study presented in this paper concerns the development of an algorithm, based on ﬁnite element analysis, for
the dynamic simulation of a tethered lighter-than-air balloon when subjected to operational conditions. The main
features of the algorithm are described, highlighting the advantages of this approach when performing dynamic
analysis. The input parameters considered in the method are derived from experimental and simulated data, which
are elaborated to obtain the static and dynamic atmospheric properties in terms of mean windspeed proﬁle, discrete
gusts, and continuous turbulence. In particular, the algorithm is employed to perform a thorough analysis of a
speciﬁc high-altitude tethered platform operating in a realistic design scenario. The dynamic behavior of the system
is evaluated in terms of displacements and tether forces. The results, even though they are obtained for a speciﬁc
example application, demonstrate the general viability of the algorithm proposed for the evaluation of the dynamic
response of high-altitude tethered platforms and for the preliminary assessment of the technical feasibility of these
systems.
Nomenclature
AComp = composite cross section
B = buoyancy
c = Weibull scale parameter
CdfVWind = cumulative distribution function
CBD = balloon drag coefﬁcient
CsegmD = tether segment drag coefﬁcient
CsegmL = tether segment lift coefﬁcient
dteth = tether diameter
DB = balloon aerodynamic drag
Dsegm = tether segment aerodynamic drag
EComp = composite elastic modulus
F = force
f = frequency
F0 = force amplitude
g = gravity acceleration
H = gust gradient length
k = Weibull shape parameter
Lsegm = tether segment aerodynamic lift
Lu, Lv, Lw = turbulence scale length
lensegm = tether segment length
lentether = tether length
m = mass
m = mass ratio
me = total mass (including added mass)
mFluid = displaced ﬂuid mass
mCrit = critical mass
PdfVWind = probability density function
T = oscillation period
VGust = gust windspeed
VMax = maximum gust windspeed
VWind = absolute windspeed
Vwind = mean windspeed
VRWind = relative windspeed
VolB = balloon volume
WEnv = envelope weight
WGas = lifting gas weight
WP=L = payload weight
x = gust penetration distance
YAmp = oscillation amplitude
 = tether inclination angle
 = gamma function
Air = atmospheric density
Gas = lifting gas density
& = damping ratio
U = ultimate stress
u,v,w = turbulence intensities
 = turbulence spectrum
B = balloon diameter
2Wind = windspeed variance
 = wave number
!n = natural frequency
I. Introduction
T ETHERED lighter-than-air balloons (also referred to asaerostats), in order to be cost effective, need to be capable of
continuous operations for long periods of time in which different
weather conditions, including strong winds and atmospheric
turbulence, can occur. Modern applications of tethered aerostats
range from scientiﬁc to military purposes [1,2] requiring a high
degree of reliability during the entire operational phase. The fact that
these systems are not usually equipped with a propulsion unit, and
their weight is comparable to the one of the ﬂuid they displace,
implies that their dynamic behavior is determined by the charac-
teristics of the surrounding atmosphere. The study of the dynamic
response of the system when subjected to atmospheric turbulence is
therefore crucial during the design phase of a tethered lighter-than-air
platform, since it allows the determination of important parameters
like the forces along the mooring tether and the displacements of the
balloon, which have to comply with the project requirements.
Several studies have been conducted in the past, most of which
deal with the development of mathematical models to deﬁne the
dynamic behavior of tethered streamlined aerostats when subjected
to operational atmospheric conditions [3,4]. More recent
publications [5,6] present different dynamic simulations performed
to assess the feasibility of very high altitude tethered balloon
systems. In particular, the work conducted at the McGill University
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has been focused on the design and analysis of the dynamics of
systems based on lighter-than-air technology. The resulting
publications [7–9] therefore contain a large wealth of information.
The study presented in this paper introduces an alternative
approach for the evaluation of the response of a tethered spherical
aerostat, performing a full three-dimensional (3-D) dynamic
nonlinear simulation based on a ﬁnite element model (FEM). The
proposed method has been developed and preliminarily validated by
Aglietti [10] in the case of horizontal gusts. Here, themodel is further
extended and employed to perform a complete analysis of a lighter-
than-air tethered platform operating in a realistic design scenario that
takes into account gusts along the three directions, vortex-induced
vibrations, and simulated continuous turbulence. The results,
including displacements and forces along the tether, are used to prove
the operational viability of this tool and to preliminarily assess the
technical feasibility of the system under analysis.
The particular example application considered concerns the
development of a lighter-than-air spherical platform that would be
used to support an array of photovoltaic (PV) cells to produce power
at a high altitude in order to overcome the problems related to the
cloud coverage that, in many countries in northern Europe (like the
United Kingdom), has always limited the extensive exploitation of
the solar resource. The power generated would be transmitted to the
ground via the mooring tether, which would also be capable of
withstanding the loads produced by the aerodynamic forces on the
system. The concept deﬁnition and possible technical and
nontechnical issues involved in the project are presented in [11].
On the other hand, the present publication is focused on the dynamic
analysis of this particular system through the employment of a
method that could be easily adapted for the evaluation of the behavior
of general tethered spherical balloons. Readers interested in knowing
more about the particular concept employed in the analysis should
refer to past publications (e.g., [11]). After an introduction of the
main characteristics of the proposed approach (Sec. II), the
evaluation of atmospheric conditions in terms of mean wind proﬁle
(experimental), discrete gusts, and turbulence (simulated) is
presented (Sec. III). The method described is then applied to the
particular case of the aerostat for electrical power generation
(AEPG), in Sec. IV, in order to evaluate the response of the system
and assess the technical feasibility of the tethered platform. Results
are discussed and conclusions inferred in Sec. V.
II. Model Description
The FEM model used in this study has already been extensively
described in [10]. In this section, the key points are recalled in order
to identify the main characteristics of the model and introduce the
possible advantages of this approach. The tethered balloon system,
modeled using a commercial FE software (ANSYS), is discretized
into a deﬁned number of elements and nodes: the ﬁrst node
representing the center of mass of the spherical balloon, and the last
one corresponding to the ground station. The number of nodes and
segments is determined based on considerations about the converg-
ence of the results. The balloon is modeled as a six-degree-of-
freedom structural mass concentrated on a single node, while the
tether segments are modeled as standard FEM beam elements with
tension, compression, torsion, and bending capabilities, which can
include the effect of large deﬂections. The choice of beam elements
instead of rods allows the simulation to take into account the bending
stiffness of the tether that, in some cases,might not be negligible. The
material properties include density, elastic modulus, and Poisson’s
ratio. For what concerns the material damping, although this
characteristic can be modeled in ANSYS, its effect is assumed small
compared with other sources of damping (e.g., aerodynamic
damping), and it is not included in the present model.
The forces due to the buoyancy, weight, and aerodynamic effects
are assumed to be applied on the nodes connecting two consecutive
elements. The constraint on the ground is modeled as a pin, releasing
the rotation about the three axes. Figure 1 presents the discretization
of the system and the reference frame used for calculations.
Focusing on node 1 (balloon), the loads to be considered are
the buoyancyB (in newtons) generated by the displaced ﬂuid and the
aerodynamic drag DB (in newtons) due to the interaction with the
windspeed. The buoyancy has to overcome the weight of the lifting
gas WGas (in newtons), the envelope WEnv (in newtons), and the
payload WP=L (in newtons). Since the mass of the balloon is
comparable with that of the displaced ﬂuid, a dynamic simulation
needs to include the contribution of the added mass. Therefore, this
contribution has been taken into account and assumed as half the
value of the displaced ﬂuid mass [12], considering the spherical
shape of the balloon. It should be pointed out that this assumption is
valid for irrotational ﬂows, and a more accurate estimate should be
considered for applications in which the vorticity effects are
signiﬁcant [13]. Nevertheless, the practical validity of the theoretical
results in [12] has been conﬁrmed in previous publications [14], even
in the case of separated ﬂows.
Assuming the envelope is fully inﬂated at operational altitude, the
buoyancy and weight of the lifting gas depends on the atmospheric
pressure value at that height. The density of the atmosphere Air can
be determined, starting from the temperature and pressure proﬁles
provided by the standard atmospheric model [15] and treating air as a
perfect gas. Assuming that the internal pressure and temperature are
the same as the external atmospheric pressure and temperature (no
superheating), and considering the lifting gas as a perfect gas, it is
possible to determine the density of the gas at an operational altitude
Gas (in kilograms per cubicmeter). The standard atmospheric model
and the perfect gas equations are included in the model, which
updates the values of the gas densities as the vertical position of the
balloon changes during the simulation.
Considering the balloon fully inﬂated at operational altitude, the
buoyancy and weight of the lifting gas (in newtons) can be
determined as
B VolB  Air  g (1)
WGas  VolB  Gas  g (2)
where g is the acceleration of gravity (9:81 m=s2), and the volume of
the spherical balloon (in cubic meters) can be calculated from the
diameter B (in meters).
Fig. 1 FEM discretization and reference frame.
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Furthermore the determination of the atmospheric conditions (see
Sec. III) at operational altitude leads to the deﬁnition of the drag force
on the balloon, calculated as
DB  1
2
AirVRWind2CBD
2B
4
 (3)
where VRWind is the absolute value of the relative windspeed vector,
deﬁned as the difference between the velocity of the balloon and the
windspeed, which varies with the altitude above the ground, as
presented in Sec. III.A. The drag is a vector oriented in the same
direction as the relative wind. As the simulation is 3-D, the force will
have three components in the reference frame considered in the
model. CBD is the drag coefﬁcient of the balloon, which depends on
the Reynolds number considered: i.e., on the velocity of the ﬂow, the
size of the balloon, and the characteristics of the ﬂuid.
For what concerns the forces relative to the tether segments, the
weight of each segment is determined by simply dividing the total
weight of the tether by the number of segments set for the
discretization. The aerodynamic forces (drag and lift) on the
elements can be determined as a function of the relative windspeed
VRWind:
Dsegm  12AirVRWind2CsegmD lensegmdteth (4)
Lsegm  12AirVRWind2CsegmL lensegmdteth (5)
where dteth and lensegm are the tether diameter and segment length,
respectively. The drag and lift coefﬁcient depend on the segment
inclination angle with respect to the relative windspeed, as in [12]:
CsegmD  0:02 1:1  sin3 (6)
CsegmL  1:1  cos  sin2 (7)
The determination of the tether segment orientation and the
evaluation of the inclination angle  are described in more detail in
[10]. As in the case of the drag force on the balloon, the aerodynamic
forces on the segments are projected in the reference frame shown in
Fig. 1.
The simulation operates with an iterative scheme, as the one
presented in Fig. 2. The time domain (duration of the simulation) is
divided in time steps and, at each time step, the simulation calculates
the displacements of the structure and the forces in the elements. The
solution of each time step is used to update the loads on the system,
which depend on the position and velocity of each node. The updated
loads are used as input for the following time-step calculations.
First, the mean windspeed proﬁle is applied until equilibrium is
reached. Starting from this steady-state condition, the atmospheric
turbulence is superimposed and applied to the balloon to assess the
dynamic response.
III. Operational Conditions
The deﬁnition of the conditions in which the system is due to
operate is essential to provide the input values to the simulation. In
particular, it is important to deﬁne the mean windspeed proﬁle at
different altitudes above the ground and the unsteady characteristics
of the atmosphere (gusts and turbulence). As described in Sec. II, the
whole system (balloon and mooring cable) is assumed to be
subjected to a stationary mean wind proﬁle at different altitudes
above the ground. This produces a steady-state conﬁguration in
equilibrium conditions, on which the effect of the atmospheric
turbulence acting on the balloon is superimposed. The unsteady
characteristics of the atmosphere are considered separately as single
gust and atmospheric turbulence in order to evaluate the dynamic
response of the aerostat.
A. Mean Windspeed Proﬁle
Thewindspeed data used in the model calculations were provided
by the Natural Environment Research Council, from the
Mesosphere-Stratosphere-Troposphere Radar Station located at
Capel Dewi (52.42N, 4.01W), near Aberystwyth in west Wales,
U.K. This station acquires the vertical and horizontal speeds of the
wind every day, continuously, at intervals of about 3 min in time,
covering the approximate altitude range of 2–20 kmwith a resolution
of 300m. The resulting database is an array of data that describes the
windspeed variation in the time period and in the altitude range
considered. For each altitude in this range, the horizontal windspeed
measurements relative to the period of January–December 2007 are
elaborated to obtain the mean windspeed that can be expected.
The statistical distribution used tomodel the data set is theWeibull
probability density function PdfVWind, which is widely employed
in the wind energy industry to assess the potential location of the
generators [16]:
Pdf VWind  kc

VWind
c

k1
exp



VWind
c

k

(8)
where c is the Weibull scale parameter and k is the Weibull shape
parameter. To preliminarily check whether the wind data can be
modeled with this kind of distribution, a graphical method based on
the cumulative distribution functionCdfVWind can be applied. This
function can be written as
Cdf VWind  1  exp



VWind
c

k

(9)
and it can be rearranged to obtain the following expression:
ln f ln 	1  CdfVWind
g  k ln VWind  k ln c (10)
which represents a line of slope k and intercept k ln c.
By plotting the values of ln f ln 	1  CdfVWind
g, obtained for
the windspeed data set (Weibull probability plot), it is possible to
assess if the results can be effectively approximated with a straight
line and, as a consequence, if they could come from a Weibull
distribution. As an example, the results obtained for the horizontal
speed at an altitude of 6 km is presented in Fig. 3. The plot conﬁrms
the hypothesis that the windspeed experimental data can be modeled
with theWeibull distribution. Moreover, the interpolating line can be
used to determine the values of c and k.
Having determined these values, the mean and variance for each
altitude can be calculated as
V Wind  c  

1 1
k

(11)
2Wind  c2	1 2k  21 1k
 (12)
where is the gamma function [17],which allows us to determine the
mean and maximum (three sigma value) windspeed for a particular
height. The results obtained for each altitude up to 15 km are
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speed History 
Aerodynamic 
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Fig. 2 FEM simulation iterative scheme.
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combined (ﬁtting the data to cover the 0–2 km range) in order to
obtain the mean and maximum wind proﬁle, shown in Fig. 4.
B. Discrete Gust
A gust is deﬁned in theGlossary of Meteorology [18] as “a sudden
brief increase in the speed of the wind. It is more of a transient
character than a squall and is followed by a lull of slackening in the
windspeed.” The most widely used proﬁle to represent a single
discrete gust is the (1  cos) shape [19], deﬁned as
VGust  VMax
2

1  cos  x
H

(13)
inwhichVMax is the peak gust velocity (inmeters per second), x is the
penetration distance (in meters) (0  x  2H), andH is the discrete
gust gradient length (in meters).
According to the Federal Aviation Administration Airship Design
Criteria [19], the maximum gust gradient length that has to be
explored is about 250 m.Moreover, for what concerns the maximum
gust velocityVMax, the criteria suggest a value comprised between 7.5
and 10:5 m=s, depending on the ﬂying speed of the vehicle. In the
particular case of the tethered aerostat, the ﬂying speed cannot be
univocally deﬁned (even though it can be assumed to be equal to the
relative windspeed). As a conservative assumption, the maximum
gust velocity is set to 10:5 m=s for present calculations.
C. Atmospheric Turbulence
The continuous atmospheric turbulence is assumed to be a
stochastic process, which can be represented in terms of statistical
properties like turbulence intensity, scale length, and spectra. The
method used for the simulations is based on the von Kármán model,
which provides the following power spectral density representations
as a function of thewave number (in radians permeter), for the gust
velocity in the three directions [20]:
u 

u
Vwind

2
Vwind
2 Lu

 1	1 1:339Lu2
5=6
(14)
for the longitudinal direction,
v 

v
VWind

2
VWind
2 Lv
2
 1
8
3
1:339Lv2
	1 1:339Lv2
11=16
(15)
for the lateral direction, and
w 

w
VWind

2
VWind
2 Lw
2
 1 8=31:339Lw
2
	1 1:339Lw2
11=16
(16)
for the vertical direction.
The variables Lu, Lv, and Lw represent the continuous turbulence
scale length that, for altitudes above 2000 ft ( 600 m), can be set to
2500 ft ( 760 m), while the terms u, v, and w represent the
turbulence intensities in the three directions. The term VWind
represents themeanwindspeed at a speciﬁc altitude, as determined in
Sec. III.A.
Considering a frozen ﬁeld approximation for the temporal and
spatial gust correlations, the three components can be generated as
described in [21–23]. The method considers the following relations
for the turbulence intensities in the three directions:
u
VWind
 0:1; v
u
 1; w
u
 1 (17)
Moreover the method divides the wave number range of the
spectrum  into a deﬁned number of intervals (depending on the
maximum frequency that needs to be represented) and randomly
chooses a wave number for each interval to compute the value of the
power spectral density. The contributions for different wave numbers
are then combined to obtain the time representation of the
atmospheric turbulence.
IV. Example Application
Although the method proposed is general and can be applied to
any spherical tethered aerostat when subjected to operational
conditions, the following sections focus on the example application
of the FEMmodel to a speciﬁc lighter-than-air platform designed to
harvest the solar power at high altitude. The aerostat is brieﬂy
described, introducing the particular conﬁguration considered. The
different atmospheric conditions are then considered, and the
analysis of the system response is presented. The project also
involves several nontechnical issues that have been preliminarily
addressed in previous publications [11].
A. Aerostat for Electrical Power Generation
The AEPG consists of a lighter-than-air platform partially
covered by PV cells that are able to collect the solar radiation at high
altitude and convert it into electrical power that will be transmitted to
the ground via the mooring line. Previous studies [24] have
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demonstrated that, for a typical location in the north of Europe, a PV
generator ﬂying between 6 and 12 km could collect between 3.3 and
4.9 times the amount of energy that would be collected by the same
generator on the ground. This advantage is mainly due to the
combined effect of the reduced atmospheric thickness above the PV
cells and the absence of cloud layers, as higher altitudes above the
ground are considered. The effect of the frequent cloud coverage has
always hindered the diffusion of PV systems in northern European
countries (like the United Kingdom), and the AEPG proposes an
innovative system to overcome this issue and increment the
exploitation of the solar resource. Figure 5 shows a representation of
the AEPG concept.
The present paper considers a 65-m-diam helium-ﬁlled spherical
balloon, moored to the ground via a 6000-m-long tether. The choice
of a spherical shape for the aerostat is due to the fact that the external
surface is only partially covered by the PV cells, and the solar array
needs to be pointed toward the direction of the sun in order to
minimize the incidence angle of the solar beam. The pointing is
performed by a gimbaled mechanism, which can provide elevation
and azimuth rotations. Therefore, a spherical balloon reduces the
weather-vane effect that an aerodynamically shaped aerostat would
have and, as a consequence, the power requirements of the pointing
mechanism. On the other hand, this shape implies a signiﬁcant
increase in aerodynamic drag, which needs to be taken into account
when designing the mooring tether.
The deﬁnition of the drag coefﬁcient for the aerostat, which
depends on the Reynolds number value, is particularly important for
the evaluation of the aerodynamic loads. For the speciﬁc application
presented, theReynolds number values are in the supercritical regime
(greater than 3.5e5). In these conditions, previous studies concerning
a smoothﬁxed sphere have demonstrated that the drag coefﬁcient can
be set to about 0.15 [25–27], while Hoerner [12] suggests a drag
coefﬁcient between 0.12 and 0.2 for a spherical balloon in
supercritical ﬂow. However, several studies [9,14,28] suggest that
this value can be increased signiﬁcantly due to the presence of
vortex-induced vibrations in the dynamical behavior of the tethered
balloon. Since the actual phase of the research is very preliminary,
CBD is set to 0.2 for the calculations concerning the discrete gusts.
Moreover, when the continuous turbulence is applied, the results
obtained with drag coefﬁcients of 0.2 and 0.8 are compared in order
to estimate the inﬂuence of this parameter on the dynamic behavior of
the system. Further investigations of a more accurate value for this
parameter are needed in the next phases of the project through the
development of computational ﬂuid dynamic simulations and
aerodynamic tests.
The main subsystem considered during the preliminary design is
the PV generator, which consists of a series of solar cell arrays with a
total area equal to about 75% of the projected surface of the balloon.
The weight of this subsystem is determined by the value of the peak
power installed and the type of solar cells employed. For the
particular conﬁguration presented in this study, the power peak is set
to 0.5MWp,and the solar cells type chosen is crystalline silicon with
an efﬁciency of 20% and a speciﬁc power of 100 W=kg [29]. In
addition to the solar cell weight, the contribution of the various
collector grid components (cables, etc.) must be evaluated. This
contribution is estimated as 30% of the total mass of the solar cells
[30], and it is included in the evaluation of the PV systemweight. The
PVarray is assumed to bemounted on a lightweight frame attached to
the external envelope.The envelopematerial density usually depends
on the size of the airship, since the stress in the membrane increases
with the sphere diameter. As a preliminary ﬁgure, this parameter can
be set to 0:5 kg=m2, which is the value relative to the commonly used
402 fabric provided by Lindstrand Technologies.¶
The power produced is transmitted to the ground via the mooring
line, which also has the function of withstanding the forces due to the
aerodynamic loads. Since the weight of the tether is crucial for the
feasibility of an aerostat, this parameter has to be signiﬁcantly
reduced through the choice of suitable materials. Therefore, the
material chosen for the part of the cable that has towithstand the loads
applied is Kevlar, which provides high strength characteristics
(E 83; 000 MPa and U  3620 MPa) as well as low density
(1450 kg=m3). On the other hand, the material chosen for the
electrical part of the cable is aluminum, which provides a resistivity
of 1:82e–8 m and a density of 2700 kg=m3. Moreover, the weight
of the conductor part of the tether can also be reduced by setting the
transmissionvoltage to high values. However, an important issue that
needs to be considered when dealing with high voltages is the
possible electrical breakdown of the circuit. This is particularly true
when lower atmospheric densities (i.e., higher altitudes above
the ground) are taken into account. For the present purposes, the
transmission voltage is set to 10 kV, which keeps the weight of the
conductor part of the cable and the electrical losses (5% of the power
generated) to aminimum. This value for the transmission voltage can
be achieved through the introduction of additional components (and
additional weight), such as an inverter and a transformer. The inverter
is used to convert the direct current coming from the PV panels to
alternating current and then feed it into the transformer, which steps
up the voltage to the value deﬁned for transmission. The increased
weight due to the presence of these components is small if compared
with the reduction in tether weight.
For what concerns the remaining subsystems, they include the
pointing mechanism and the buoyancy regulator, as well as lightning
protection and emergency systems. In particular, the pointing
mechanism consists of two electrical motors located on two opposite
points along the equatorial line, which allows the elevation angle
rotation. The azimuth is controlled by the rotation of a symmetric
aerodynamic proﬁle that will align itself with the wind direction.
Alternatively, in the case of low windspeed, the control must be
performed through the actuation of a fan located behind the balloon.
On the other hand, the buoyancy regulator consists of a ballonet
located inside the helium bag, which can be inﬂated and deﬂated
through the actuation of a pumping system in order to adapt the gas
pressure to the atmospheric one. Therefore, the remaining sub-
systems can constitute a signiﬁcant part in theweight budget. For the
moment, a reasonable ﬁgure is set between 25 and 30% of
the buoyancy value. Finally, a certain amount of free lift, deﬁned as
the buoyancy value minus all theweight contributions (including the
Fig. 5 AEPG concept.
¶Data available at http://www.lindstrandtech.com/ [retrieved 2009].
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tether), is necessary to allow the balloon to overcome the loads
induced by the environmental conditions during ascent and normal
operations. A minimum value for this parameter, suggested in [5], is
about 30% of the buoyancy.
A particular set of parameters describing theAEPGare assumed to
perform the analysis. This conﬁguration is considered as a baseline
for the preliminary design of the system. Further evaluation of the
performance of the generator will be needed in order to converge to
an optimized set of design parameters.
The input parameters considered are summarized in Table 1.
B. Equilibrium Conﬁguration
The ﬁrst result to be considered is the position of the aerostat
(horizontal and vertical displacements) and the equilibrium shape of
the tether when themeanwindspeed proﬁle, introduced in Sec. III.A,
is applied as input. These two results are presented in Fig. 6, together
with the values of the inclination angles between the tether and the
horizontal. The position of the balloon is 1762.3 m in the horizontal
direction and 5821.5 m along the vertical, while the minimum
inclination angle obtained for the node located on the ground is 71.5.
Another important result concerns the value of the force along the
tether, which is used to size the composite section (Fig. 7). The
maximum force is evaluated for the node attached to the balloon.
Having calculated the values of the disposable lift at the ﬁnal
operational altitude, and considering the total weight of the tether
(conductor and composite), the breakdown of the systemweight into
the various components can be deﬁned as presented in Table 2. For
the present calculations, the weight contribution of the secondary
subsystems (pointing mechanism, buoyancy regulator, lightning
protection, etc.), described in Sec. IV.A, is set to a ﬁxed value of
294 kN (30 tons).
The results have been obtained for the simpliﬁed two-dimensional
(2-D) case of a tethered spherical balloon subjected to a constant
wind proﬁle. Starting from the obtained equilibrium conﬁguration,
the FEM simulation will perform a full 3-D dynamic analysis of the
system when the balloon is subjected to atmospheric turbulence
superimposed to the constant windspeed.
It must be pointed out that the tether length is divided into 500
segments, and this value is kept constant for all the calculations
presented. The choice of this ﬁgure is due to considerations about the
convergence of the result, which has been assessed for different
numbers of segments, showing negligible variations whenmore than
500 segments are considered.
C. Discrete Gust Response
As a ﬁrst step in the study of the dynamic behavior of the system
under analysis, the discrete gust described in Sec. III.B is applied
along the three different directions (longitudinal, lateral, and vertical)
with respect to themeanwindspeed. After the application of the gust,
the system is subjected to only the mean wind proﬁle until the new
equilibrium condition is reached, in order to analyze the complete
response to the load applied. First of all, the gust is applied in the
same direction as the mean windspeed, which is deﬁned as
longitudinal. The simulation is, therefore, still 2-D, since the
response of the balloon will still be on the longitudinal–vertical
plane. Figure 8 shows the longitudinal and vertical displacements of
the balloon, relative to the steady-state position determined in
Sec. IV.B. It can be noticed how the response in the longitudinal
direction is overdamped, and it does not experience any evident
oscillations. The same overdamped behavior can be seen in the
vertical response, although a higher frequency oscillation is
superimposed. From the plot, the period of oscillation can be
determined, with results equal to 34.5 s.
Another important result to be considered is themaximumvalue of
the force along the tether, obtained for the node attached to the
balloon. Figure 9 shows an increment of about 9% comparedwith the
force in equilibrium conditions. The observed period of oscillation is
34.5 s.
The results obtained when a vertical gust is applied to the balloon
are shown in Figs. 10 and 11. Again, the response is on the
longitudinal–vertical plane, and the absolute values of the
displacements are lower than in the case of a gust in the longitudinal
direction. Moreover, the period of the oscillations observed in the
displacement plots are 34.5 s, as the one determined in the case of
the longitudinal gust. For what concerns the value of the force, the
Table 1 AEPG baseline conﬁguration parameters
Parameter Value
Balloon diameter 65 m
System power peak 0.5 MWp
Solar cells Crystalline silicon
Tether length 6000 m (500 segments)
Transmission voltage 10 kV
Inverter mass 3000 kg
Transformer mass 2000 kg
Transmission losses 5%
Tether safety factor 3
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maximum increment is about 8% compared with the steady-state
case.
The application of the lateral gust results in a response of the
system in the vertical–lateral plane (Fig. 12), as the oscillations in the
longitudinal direction are negligible. In this case, the results include a
ﬁrst oscillation visible in the vertical response plot and a second one
at lower frequency in the lateral direction. The higher frequency
oscillation shows the same period as the previous simulations
(34.5 s). The lower frequency oscillations that can be determined by
the lateral displacement plot are 289.5 s. The increase of the
maximum value of the force (Fig. 13) is less signiﬁcant in this case
(0.03%).
The periods of the oscillations determined in the three cases can be
compared with the analytical solutions obtained for different
Table 2 Weight breakdown for baseline conﬁguration
N % of buoyancy
Buoyancy 949,311 ——
Gas weight 131,137 13.8
Envelope weight 86,502 9.1
PVarray weight 63,700 6.7
Tether conductor weight 10,745 1.1
Tether composite weight 23,786 2.5
Inverter weight 29,400 3.1
Transformer weight 19,600 2.1
Secondary subsystems weight 294,000 31.0
Free lift 290,442 30.6
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idealized cases. The frequencies for the pendulum and the axial
spring modes are determined in [7] as
!n 

Bmg
me  lentether
s
(18)
for the pendulum mode and
!n 

EComp  AComp
me  lentether
s
(19)
for the axial spring mode, whereme is the total mass of the aerostat,
which includes the value of the added mass (assumed as one half of
the mass of the displaced ﬂuid). The tether length considered is the
initial value (nonstretched). The period of oscillation is determined as
T  2
!n
(20)
Table 3 provides the comparison between the values of the oscillation
periods obtained from the simulation and the theoretical results
calculated.
The comparison shows a good accordance, since the discrepancy
is of 1.15% in the case of the pendulum and 1.77% in the case of the
axial spring.
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D. Vortex-Induced Vibrations Response
Previous publications [14,28,31] have demonstrated that a
tethered sphere subjected to a constant windspeed will tend to
oscillate both inline and transversely to the ﬂow direction. The
amplitude of the transverse oscillation can reach a saturation value of
close to one spherical diameter, while the inline oscillations are less
important, leading to eight- or crescent-shaped trajectories.
In particular, the study presented in [31] identiﬁes four different
vibration modes, which are related to the formation of vortices in the
wake behind the sphere. Thesemodes are found to be functions of the
reduced ﬂow velocity deﬁned as
VRed  VWindfNB (21)
where fN is the pendulum natural oscillation frequency (in hertz).
The ﬁrst two modes (modes I and II) occur for reduced velocities
between 5 and 10. In this range, the natural frequency of the
pendulum is close to the vortex formation frequency in the wake
behind the sphere. The two modes are therefore associated with a
lock-in of the principal vortex shedding frequency with the body
oscillation frequency. On the other hand, the third mode (mode III),
described in [31], occurs at higher reduced velocities (between 20
and 40), where the vortex formation frequency is much higher than
the vibration frequency. This mode is the result of a movement-
induced vibration (as explained in [32]), which is responsible for an
energy transfer between the ﬂuid and the sphere for each cycle. For
reduced velocities between 40 and 100, the sphere amplitude
response is negligible until the fourth mode (mode IV) occurs, which
is not periodic but characterized by intermittent bursts of large-
amplitudevibrations. Thevalue of reduced velocity calculated for the
conﬁguration considered in this study is 87.9, which is outside the
ranges of reduced velocities of the four modes presented in [31].
However, another important result obtained in the extensive study
performed byWilliamson and Govardhan [14] concerns the effect of
the mass ratio on the synchronization regime: i.e., the range of
velocities in which the vortex-induced vibrations can occur. The
mass ratio is deﬁned as
m  m
mFluid
(22)
wheremFluid is the mass of the displaced ﬂuid [in kilograms]. Lower
values for the mass ratio have the effect of extending the
synchronization regime.Moreover, a critical value for this parameter,
below which large amplitude vibrations persist to inﬁnite reduced
velocities, is determined in [14] as
mCrit  0:6 0:05 (23)
The mass ratio value estimated for the particular conﬁguration
considered in this study is 0.6. It is therefore important to consider the
possible presence of these oscillations and their effect on the system.
In particular, in order to assess the technical feasibility of the
generator, it is necessary to estimate the increased value of the
maximum force along the tether. Considering the reduced velocity
value obtained, it can be noticed that the system operates far from the
ﬂow conditions in which the lock-in occurs. As a consequence, the
oscillations are assumed to belong to the movement-induced
vibrations category described in [32].
Themethod used tomodel the forces responsible for the transverse
vibrations is derived from [8], approximating the forces with sine
functions. The magnitude of the lateral force F0 is determined,
starting from the amplitude of the lateral displacement YAmp and the
value of total aerostat mass (including added mass), the system
damping ratio &, and the oscillation frequency:
F0  2YAmpme!2n& (24)
Aﬁrst estimate of the damping ratio can be derived from the results
obtained in Sec. IV.C, when a lateral gust is applied to the system
(Fig. 12b). The value obtained for this parameter is 0.09. The
resulting sinusoidal force, determined as
Ft  F0 sin!nt (25)
is applied to the system, considering an oscillation amplitude equal to
the diameter of the balloon.
As the force is applied, starting from the equilibrium conditions,
the ﬁrst phase of the response is a transition in which the lateral
oscillation amplitude increases until it reaches the value set for YAmp.
The peak forces obtained in this phase are not representative of the
load condition, as in the case of the single gust, and the analysis is
focused on the assessment of the response in stationary conditions.
The lateral displacements obtained are presented in Fig. 14. For what
concerns the longitudinal displacements, the values observed are
negligible compared with the lateral oscillation, and the trajectory
obtained is not the typical eight shape. Moreover the increase in the
maximum tether force is extremely small, as shown in Fig. 15, and it
constitutes the 0.05% of the value obtained in steady-state
conditions.
As a caveat, it must be pointed out that the characteristics of the
system under analysis are quite different from the one considered for
the study presented in [14]. In particular, the tether weight is
signiﬁcant and affects the value of the sag, which is negligible in the
experiments described in [14]. The reduced force increase and the
fact that the tethered balloon does not experience the typical eight- or
crescent-shaped trajectory can be explained by the differences
between the two systems.
Table 3 Comparison between theory and simulation
oscillation periods
Simulation, s Theory, s
Pendulum 289.5 286.2
Axial spring 34.5 33.9
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Fig. 14 Lateral displacements due to vortex-induced vibrations.
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E. Atmospheric Turbulence Response
As described in Sec. III.C, atmospheric turbulence is simulated by
considering the power spectral density provided by von Kármán as a
function of thewave number and themeanwind velocityVWind. As
a ﬁrst approximation, the mean wind velocity is set to 20 m=s in the
following calculations, which is the value relative to an altitude of
6000m.Thewave number range of interest is divided intoN intervals
with an increasing width ofi  1:2i1, having set the initial
values to 0  0:0001 and 0  0:0001. The turbulence is
generated, selecting a random wave number for each of the intervals
determined. Since the wave number can be related to the turbulence
frequency as f VWind =2, the choice of a deﬁned N number
of intervals determines the maximum frequency content of the
simulated turbulence.
1. Frequency Content Evaluation
To obtain representative results of the dynamic behavior of the
system, it is important to include all the frequencies that can inﬂuence
the response of the system in the range considered for the simulation.
The maximum frequency selected also determines the time-step
value, which needs to be small enough to avoid problems related to
the aliasing of the signal. From a computational point of view, the
possibility of increasing the size of time steps allows the simulation to
be less time consuming, even though it might be detrimental for the
accuracy of the ﬁnal result. It is therefore necessary to include some
preliminary exploratory calculations aimed at the identiﬁcation of
suitable values for the parameter N and for the simulation time step.
Three different turbulence proﬁles are considered, setting the
parameters to the values presented in Table 4. Slightly different
values of the maximum frequency for the longitudinal, lateral, and
vertical turbulence are due to the fact that the values are randomly
selected in each interval.
It can be noticed that the lowest of the three maximum frequencies
chosen (turbulence 3) is about 10 times the axial spring frequency
determined in Sec. IV.C. The comparison between the three
generated turbulences is presented in Figs. 16–18.
The displacements obtained in the three cases are shown in Fig. 19.
It can be noticed that the results are comparable, with minimal
differences, even in the case of the third turbulence.
For what concerns the maximum value of the force along the
tether, obtained for the node attached to the balloon, the results are
presented in Fig. 20.
As mentioned in the previous sections, the turbulence is applied
after the system has reached an equilibrium condition due to the
constant mean wind proﬁle. The results therefore show an initial
(10 s) high-frequency oscillatory transient. Again, the differences
between the simulations are small, even though it can be seen how
turbulence 3 introduces some other oscillation. The solution
stabilizes after about 30 s and converges to the same results as the
ones obtained with turbulences 1 and 2. The choice of using the
parameters set for turbulence 3 to deﬁne the input of themodel seems
reasonable. This allows saving computational timewhile obtaining a
result representative of the real situation, since higher frequencies in
Table 4 Turbulence parameters for frequency comparisona
Turbulence 1 Turbulence 2 Turbulence 3
Lon Lat Ver Lon Lat Ver Lon Lat Ver
N intervals 50 50 50 40 40 40 30 30 30
Max frequency, Hz 13.65 12.83 14.42 2.27 2.21 2.14 0.33 0.34 0.36
Solution T, s 0.025 0.025 0.025 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.25 0.25 0.25
aLon, Lat, and Ver denote longitudinal, lateral, and vertical directions, respectively.
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the input turbulence are ﬁltered by the system. As an indication of the
time necessary to perform the computations, the simulation
presented in Sec. IV.E.2 required about 1 h to run on an Intel Core 2
Duo processor (3 GHz and 3.9 GB RAM).
2. Dynamic Simulation Results
The turbulence parameters and time step deﬁned in the previous
section are used to perform a 20 min simulation and to evaluate the
response of the AEPG in realistic working conditions. As in the case
of the single gust along the three directions and the vortex-induced
vibrations, the results considered concern the balloon displacements
and the maximum force along the mooring tether (Figs. 21–23).
Moreover, the results determined considering two different values
for the balloon drag coefﬁcient (0.2 and 0.8) are compared in order to
evaluate the inﬂuence of this parameter on the response of the system.
It must be pointed out that the drag coefﬁcient has a signiﬁcant effect
on the balloon position and ﬁnal shape of the tether in steady-state
conditions. The equilibrium values obtained considering CBD  0:8
are 4800.7 and 3735.7 m for vertical and horizontal positions,
respectively,while theminimum inclination angle is 50.2. However,
the present study is focused on the evaluation of the behavior of the
tethered platform when subjected to realistic operating conditions,
and the results are therefore focused on the dynamic response
evaluated, starting from the steady-state conﬁguration.
For what concerns the longitudinal displacements, the absolute
values obtained are less than 100 m, and the effect of the increased
drag coefﬁcient is not signiﬁcant. On the other hand, the effect of the
increased balloon drag coefﬁcient appears more evident when
evaluating the vertical displacements, where the maximum values
obtained are 30 m for CBD  0:2 and 80 m for CBD  0:8. A similar
effect can be observed in the case of the lateral direction, where the
magnitude of the displacements is comparable with the vertical (30
and 50 m). To assess the technical feasibility of the system, it is
important to compare the absolute values of the displacements
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obtained with the application of the 3-D turbulence to the position
determined in steady-state conditions. The longitudinal oscillations
represent 5.7 and 2.7% of the equilibrium position for the two drag
coefﬁcients considered, while the amplitude of the vertical
displacements are less than 0.5 and 1.7% of the steady-state altitude
value.
Finally, the forces presented in Fig. 23 show an oscillation about
the steady-state value that produces an increase in the tether tension.
The maximum increase can be estimated from the peak forces as
3.3% of the equilibrium value in the case of low balloon drag and 9%
in the case of high drag coefﬁcient.
The response to a discrete gust, presented in Sec. III.B, has
highlighted the presence of two oscillation modes: i.e., lateral
pendulum and axial spring with two speciﬁc frequencies of 0.0035
and 0.029 Hz in the case ofCBD  0:2. Figures 21 and 23 show some
characteristic oscillations for which the frequencies can be
determined by the time distances between the peaks. In particular,
the results obtained for the lateral displacement (0.0034 Hz ) and for
the tether force (0.031 Hz) demonstrate that the two oscillation
modes are still represented in the continuous turbulence simulation.
The ﬁgures presented in this section quantify the dynamic
response of the system in terms of displacements and tether forces
contributing to the assessment of the technical feasibility of the
AEPG. On the basis of the results obtained, it can be inferred that the
dynamic behavior of the system does not constitute a show stopper
for the development of the ﬂying generator.
V. Conclusions
This paper introduces a FEMapproach to the study and analysis of
the dynamical behavior of a tethered lighter-than-air balloon
subjected to atmospheric operational conditions. The method
proposed is based on a relatively simple FEM of the system
developed with commercial software embedded in loop that
processes the atmospheric parameters (such as turbulence 3-D
proﬁle) and produces a nonlinear simulation of the dynamic response
of the system. In particular, the present study presents the complete
analysis of the dynamic response of a tethered lighter-than-air
platform equipped with a solar array for the production of electric
power from the sun. The FEM therefore constitutes a useful tool,
employed to preliminarily assess the technical feasibility of this kind
of system.
The input values (windspeed) are derived by experimental and
simulated data, which deﬁne the mean windspeed proﬁle and the
characteristics of discrete gusts and continuous atmospheric
turbulence. Moreover, the possible effect of vortex-induced
vibrations is also investigated, as well as the inﬂuence of the value
set for the balloon drag coefﬁcient. The main outputs considered in
the analysis are the balloon displacements and themaximumvalue of
the force along the tether. In particular, the application of the single
gust leads to the determination of the frequencies of two oscillation
modes (lateral pendulum and axial spring), which are compared with
theoretical results, showing good agreement. On the other hand, the
application of the simulated continuous turbulence is used to assess
the dynamic response of the system in realistic operational
conditions. The results show the presence of the two oscillation
modes, mentioned previously, and demonstrate the ﬁltering effect of
the system,which can be used to determine the time step employed in
the simulation.
Finally, themodel outputs are assessed in order to identify possible
critical areas for the technical feasibility of the system under analysis.
The ﬁgures obtained under the conditions assumed for the simulation
do not constitute a show stopper for the further development of the
design and the viability of the concept.
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